Introduction
Contrasting the monthly mean surface pressure ( p s ) over Tibet and its surrounding low-level landmass, Saha et al. (1994) found two interesting features in the p s annual variation.
1) An inverse relationship exists between the p s annual variation in Tibet and its surrounding lowlands. 2) Amplitude of the p s annual variation at Lhasa (Tibet), for instance, is smaller than at Calcutta (India) in the south and Urumqi (China) in the north.
To explore the mechanism responsible for the cause of these two features, Chen and Yen (1999, designated hereinafter as CY) 1) compared the p s annual variations at Yu-Shan (the tallest mountain in Taiwan with an altitude of approximately 4000 m) and Pen-Hu (a small island in the middle of the Taiwan Strait) during 1960-97, and 2) examined the vertical structure of the annual component of geopotential height at 25ЊN, with a longitude-height cross section.
It was shown by CY that Saha et al.'s findings were attributable to a vertical phase reversal in the annual component of geopotential height over low latitudes. This vertical phase reversal is actually a monsoonal characteristic of the tropical planetary-scale circulation.
Recently, the p s observations of 59 stations (Fig. 1 , including 26 original surface stations of the Taiwan Weather Bureau analyzed by CY) during 1993-98 were made available to us. In our analysis of the p s annual variation over Taiwan, a distinct semiannual signal emerged from the p s observations at some tall mountain stations. Although this signal at Yu-Shan was pointed out by CY, it was not discussed in detail. Several studies have examined the structure and cause of the semiannual oscillation in low latitudes (e.g., van Loon and Jenne 1969, 1970; Weickmann and Chervin 1988; Chen et al. 1996) . However, as far as we know, this short-term climate signal in the low latitudes has not previously been explored with p s observations at a high-elevation station. Also, for the opposite-phase annual variation of p s between high and low elevations, CY only contrasted p s (Yu-Shan) with p s at the low-elevation stations of the Taiwan Weather Bureau. Is this p s inverse relationship common in Taiwan between tall mountains and the low plains? Since more p s observations are now available, it is of interest to examine this question as well.
Results and discussion
The p s observations during 1993-98 at the stations shown in Fig. 1 were analyzed by the Cressman (1959) scheme with an influence radius of 0.2Њ and projected onto a grid mesh of 0.lЊ ϫ 0.1Њ. The annual mean surface pressure (p s ) over Taiwan is displayed in Fig. 2a mountains. For instance, the p s gradient between YuShan (denoted by an asterisk) and Chia-Yi (denoted by a cross) is more than 400 mb within a distance of less than 100 km. As far as the regional climate is concerned, such a large p s gradient makes the contrast between the p s annual variations on the tall mountains and low plains interesting. Shown in Fig. 2b are the time series of the long-term mean monthly p s at these two stations for the period 1970-98. For discussion, annual (p s ) and semiannual (p s ) components of surface pressure are also presented. The salient features revealed from annual variations of p s at these two stations include the following. According to Fig. 2b , maximum and minimum p s (Chia-Yi) occur, respectively, in January and July, while p s (Yu-Shan) reaches its minimum values at the same times. Since p s changes its phase once a year, the spatial polarity of p s (July) is opposite to that of p s (January). For these reasons, we display in Fig. 3 only ⌬p s (ϭp s Ϫ p s ), p s , and p s for January over Taiwan. As shown in Fig. 3b , two interesting features of the p s annual variation emerge: 1) the amplitude of p s is always much greater in the low plains, and 2) the inverse relationship of p s always exists between the tall mountains near the summits and the low plains over all of Taiwan. The contrast between ⌬p s and p s strongly indicates that the phase relationship and amplitude contrast of ⌬p s between tall mountains and low plains concerned in question 1 are primarily reflected in p s . For p s , its amplitude (Fig. 3c ) is large and comparable to p s near the two mountain summits (as indicated in Fig. 2b) , and its phase is also coincided with p s 's (minimum in winter). The answer to question 1 is evidently revealed from Figs. 3b and 3c.
b. Question 2
The semiannual oscillation (SAO) of the global-scale circulation in different latitudinal zones has been examined in numerous studies. The common conclusion reached by these studies is that the SAO is a result of land-sea contrast. The SAO in the Southern Hemisphere extratropics is caused by the north-south differential heating between Antarctica and the surrounding sea (van Loon 1967; Meehl 1995) . Because of large continental VOLUME 13 landmasses, the SAO in the Northern Hemisphere extratropics is induced by the east-west land-sea contrast (Wikle and Chen 1996) . In the Tropics-subtropics, Weickmann and Chervin (1988) suggested that a possible SAO in the east-west mass circulation between the landmass (including the Eurasian continent) and ocean (including the Pacific and Atlantic) hemispheres may exist in response to the north-south migration of the sun across the equator twice a year. This suggestion was later substantiated by Chen and Wu (1992) using the global-scale divergent circulation. Chen et al. (1996) even linked the SAO of the tropical mass circulation to
. Longitude-height cross sections of Ẑ at 25ЊN for (a) Jan and (b) Apr. These Ẑ (25ЊN) cross sections were constructed with the geopotential height fields generated by the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) for the period 1970-98. As shown in Fig. 2 , p s (Yu-Shan) reaches its maximum and minimum in Jan and Apr, respectively. Positive values of Ẑ (25ЊN) are stippled, and mountains are darkened at the bottom of each panel. A vertical line is drawn at 120ЊE to denote the location of Yu-Shan. The contour interval of Ẑ (25ЊN) is 5 m.
the SAO of the low-latitude stationary eddies pointed out by van Loon and Jenne (1969, 1970) .
Can the semiannual variation of p s (Yu-Shan) and the amplitude contrast between p s (Yu-Shan) and p s (ChiaYi) be a reflection of the global-scale SAO in the low latitudes? To answer this question, we show in Fig. 4 the longitude-height cross sections of Ẑ (25ЊN), which is semiannual component of geopotential height of 25ЊN, during the minimum (January) and maximum (April) phases of p s (Yu-Shan). The geopotential height fields used here to construct these two cross sections are the archived National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis data (Kalnay et al. 1996) for the period 1979- 2) The maximum amplitude of Ẑ (25ЊN) is located roughly at 75ЊE, 700 mb. Note that Yu-Shan is denoted by a vertical line at 120ЊE. At this longitude, the amplitude contrast of Ẑ (25ЊN) between 640 and 1000 mb is consistent with that between p s (Yu-Shan) and p s (Chia-Yi). Evidently, the amplitude increase from the low plains to the tall mountains in Taiwan is part of the global-scale SAO structure in the low latitudes.
These Ẑ (25ЊN) features and results obtained in CY would help us to answer the second question. As shown in its longitudinal-height cross section (Fig. 4 of CY) , ⌬Z(25ЊN) (geopotential height departure from annual mean at 25ЊN) anomalies during summer and winter exhibit a vertical phase reversal at about 700-600 mb over the monsoon region. Centers of positive and negative ⌬Z(25ЊN) anomalies appear oppositely in the upper and lower troposphere. Evidently, the annual variation of geopotential height undergoes a vertically outof-phase oscillation of ⌬Z(25ЊN) between these two parts of the troposphere. In contrast, the Ẑ (25ЊN) center (Fig. 2) below 200 mb over the monsoon region exists in the lower midtroposphere. Recall that in Fig. 2b maximum p s (Yu-Shan) occurs during two transition seasons when p s (Chia-Li) is small. These observations strongly suggest that the vertical oscillation of ⌬Z(25ЊN) anomalies between summer and winter result in a Ẑ (25ЊN) center in the lower midtroposphere.
As demonstrated by CY and this short note, the annual and semiannual components of p s (Yu-Shan) provide excellent indications of the annual variation of the globalscale circulation in the low latitudes. The annual and semiannual oscillations are the most significant shortterm climate signals in this region. A proper simulation of these two signals is perhaps a prerequisite to the successful development of a global climate model. Thus, the annual variation of p s (Yu-Shan) may be used as a good indicator to verify climate simulations in the subtropics. 
